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Relocation
Relocation process will help users to transfer REVE Antivirus license to another PC. Successful
relocation will deactivate the License in Active system and allow the user to activate the same
license in a new PC.

Relocation Process
There are three methods of relocation of REVE Antivirus license key

.............................................................................................................

First Process: If REVE Antivirus is installed and activated in the system
.............................................................................................................

We can relocate the license key of REVE Antivirus to any other PC. Follow the below given steps to
perform the relocation.

Step 1:

Open you REVE Antivirus.
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Step 2:

Step 3:

Click on “Accounts” and then Relocate License.

Upon clicking on relocate option, it will ask for relocation conﬁrmation as shown
in the picture below. Here, the user needs to choose “Yes” option for successful
relocation. Once this process is done, user will get the relocation code on his/her
registered e-mail id.
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Step 4:

Now Install REVE Antivirus in another PC where license key needs to be relocated.
Upon successful installation, ﬁll the “User Registration” form with registration
details and click on Next option.

Step 5:

On this activation screen, choose the option “I have a relocation key” and put the
relocation code received on register e-mail ID. Click on NEXT option for successful
and complete relocation.
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.............................................................................................................

Second Process: Product key available but system has lost, not available & crashed
.............................................................................................................

We can relocate the license key of REVE Antivirus to any other PC. Follow the below given steps to
perform the relocation.

Step 1:

Visit https://myaccount.reveantivirus.com/login/login.htm and click on “Create
an account” ﬁll the required details and click on “Register Now”. Now the
registration will be completed.

Step 2:

Sign in with the registered email ID and password.
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Step 3:

Now click on “Manage Device”.

Step 4:

Click on the “Add More PC” and enter the license details. Once done, click on Add
button. Now your device will be successfully added to ‘My Account’
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Step 5:

To relocate the license, select the added device and click on Relocate and submit
the request. After successful request submission, the relocation key will be
automatically sent to your registered e-mail id.

Step 6:

Install REVE Antivirus in new PC and ﬁll the required details on registration wizard
and click on next.
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Step 7:

Choose the option “I have a relocation key” and use the relocation key which you
have received on your registered e-mail ID. Click on Next option for successful
activation.

.............................................................................................................

Third Process: License purchased, but lost

.............................................................................................................

This is the case where user has lost his product key but he wants to relocate his lost license. In this
case, REVE support agent should be contacted for further assistance with below details.

Registration Name
Register E-mail ID *
Register Phone Number *

Note: - Above mentioned details (especially star marked) must be available with user/consumer
before contacting REVE support agent. The purchased license must be activated after purchase.
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.............................................................................................................

Support is reachable at:

.............................................................................................................

Phone:
Bangladesh: +8801844079181
India: +919821153765
Global: +6531591395

Chat:
https://www.reveantivirus.com

Email:
support@reveantivirus.com
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